Our hotel and conference center boasts over 100,000 square feet of meeting space.
The on-site conference staff will see to your needs whether your meeting has five
or five hundred attendees. The mix of a natural park-like setting and beautifully
landscaped grounds offer a serene and productive environment for your meeting
and will compliment your outdoor reception or team building activity! Free parking
and easy access to I-695, I-295 and I-95 makes MCC the BEST choice for your
meeting or event.
Overnight guests have access to all amenities at MCC including the fitness center,
indoor pool, game room and the jogging/walking trails. MCC also has a limited
number of “pet friendly” rooms.
692 MARITIME BOULEVARD
LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, MARYLAND 21090
TELEPHONE:
(410) 859-5700
SALES TELEPHONE:
(866) 629-3196
WEBSITE:
WWW.MCCBWI.ORG

Meetings & Events

Productive Learning Environment
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Meeting Center
Packages

Nestled on a lush 80 acres, the Maritime
Conference Center has everything you
will need to conduct a successful meeting
or event. From classroom space to dining,
all of your needs are provided for inhouse, which means no lost travel time!
This unique hotel and conference center
environment cultivates the learning process
throughout the day and helps to keep your
meetings focused and on schedule.

(DMP) & (CMP)

Location:

Facilities:

• Five minutes from the Baltimore

Washington International Airport

• Complimentary Shuttle service to the
BWI Airport, AMTRAK, MARC and
Baltimore Light Rail Stations

• Complimentary Parking

Booking your meeting at our conference
center is easy and convenient with our
all-inclusive, value-added, Day Meeting
Packages & Complete Meeting Packages.
Our friendly, professional sales and
conference managers are ready to
serve you.

•
•
•
•

Hotel – 224 guestrooms and 8 suites
Dining room seating 500
Deck Club Lounge
Fitness room, recreation room &
indoor swimming pool

• Complimentary high-speed Internet
• 55 meeting rooms

692 MARITIME BOULEVARD
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Close to Everything!
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Annapolis

Washington D.C.

“The MCC has been a fantastic environment for AFT’s in-depth professional
development meetings for many years, whether we’re planning a small meeting
or a large, multi-day event. From the initial RFP to the final invoice, we always
receive quick responses and great service from Maritime’s very flexible and
professional staff. The facility updates that MCC has made in recent years to
the administration and classroom buildings – such as increased wifi, enclosed
walkway, and new audio visual equipment – are clear indications that they
are listening to their union clients. The updated sleeping rooms are fresh and
comfortable with a bold look. Our meeting attendees always rave about the
delicious and plentiful dining room selections and they especially love the
newly renovated bar. AFT looks forward to continuing our partnership with the
Maritime Institute for many more years to come.”

–Kitty Owens

Director | AFT Convention,

Meetings & Travel Dept.
The International Association of Heat and Frost Insulators and Allied Workers has
been utilizing Maritime Conference Center’s meeting space and accommodations
for over 5 years. Their excellent staff, all-inclusive package pricing and easy
planning process makes continuing to work with MCC for our training needs an
easy decision. They also have a great location, just 4 miles from BWI Airport, and
provide complimentary shuttle service. Our attendees love the delicious food, both
in the dining room and on the breaks. As the Administrator for the Insulation
Industry International Apprentice and Training Fund, I also appreciate that the
workers at this facility are all union-represented. 
– Thomas Haun, IIIATF
Administrator

